Terrific tennis stars
Eden Tennis Club
The Eden Tennis Club celebrated a busy year this
week.
The next mixed night tennis competition is set to start
in January 2009.
The competition will be split into two divisions and
will be held each week on Monday, Tuesday and
wednesday nights.
Pleae contact Sharon Broder on 6496 3056 to register
your interest.
Ladies interested in games on Thursday mornings and
Saturday afternoons also beginning in January can contact Sharn Banks on 6496 1237.

• Left:Thursday
Ladies winners
Sharon Baker,
Robyn Hoare,
Kaye Thompson
and Kathy Wood
with runners-up
Janine Chester,
Sharn Banks,
Barbara
Greenwood and • Saturday Ladies: Runners-up (Left) Liz Hreinsson, Nancy
Judy Liddell.
Richards, Barbara Greenwood and Kaye Thompson with winners Sharn Banks, Jane Lawrence, Beryl Baade and Kathy
Baker.
• Left: A Division Reserve
night tennis: (Back from
left) Runners-up Jane
Lawrence sub for Roland
Hoffman, Kylie Ewin,
Kathy Wood and James
Russell with winners
(front) Ossie Stewart,
Evelyn lind, Emma Clark
and Siobhan Slater.

Toyota winners
of spring netball

• Right: A Division night
tennis runners-up (back
from left) Jason Morrow,
Donna Cameron, Brent
Dunn and Blayke Russell
and winners Barbara
Greenwood, Barry Fort,
Janine Bradley and
Simon Taylor.

Eden C Grade taste defeat at Pambula
Eden Cricket Club C Grade
The team traveled to Pambula on Saturday to
take on second placed Pambula Red Heelers.
Pambula won the toss and elected to bat, and
opener Wright was quickly dismissed off the
bowling of Mick Geercke who made a welcome
return to the C Grade ranks.
Hassan was next in and out LBW to Matt
Evelyn.
Pambula opener Lohman batted aggressively,
scoring his runs to the leg side before Dave
Timms had him well caught by Scott Munday.
Jeff Adams bowled Langley, then had Charlie
Shepherd caught.
Mick Maloney was tragically run out, followed by Delves bowled by Scott Munday both
having scored 15.
Yelvington and Tim Shephers also fell to Jeff
Adams’ bowling and Geercke completed an
excellent effort having Gammon bowled.
Matt Longley remained not out four when the

Pambula innings finished at 99.
Jeff Adams finished with the fine figures of
four for 22, Mick Geercke took two for 18, Matt
Evelyn one for 25, Dave Timms one for 18, Riley
Pease, none for nine off five overs and Scott
Munday one for four.
The Eden side jubilant to have dismissed a
strong batting line-up for less than 100, were
feeling confident of another successful run
chase.
The innings began well with the two Daves,
Timms and Evelyn looking solid before Timms
was caught with the total on 12.
When Evelyn was out in the 10th over the total
was 28.
Jake Young was also out at the same total
before disaster struck with Matt Evelyn, Mick
Geercke and Jeff Adams dismissed with the total
on 42.
Buzz Thiedeman was next, followed by Brad
Innes.

Scott Munday hit Don Hassan for a four and a
six from consecutive balls before falling to the
next one.
Cody Crane was next to fall and the Eden
Innings was all over before drinks on the stunning total of 61.
For the Red heelers Langley took three for 19,
Don Hassan four for 17 and J.Denham three for
13.
All in all a very disappointing capitulation by
the previously undefeated Eden side.
A total of 100 should have been relatively simple against an unthreatening attack, but a degree
of complacency was evident and a loss like this
should spur the side on when we resume on
January 31.
Training will continue through the break.
All players are asked to attend the Australasia
Hotel next Saturday night to see Santa.
Middle Stumped
See Page 62 for the A Grade report.
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Win one of 12, 4 day event passes to

Great chance for tickets
Readers have until this Monday December 22 to
win one of 12 free tickets to this years’ Summernats
festival (January 2 to 4) to be held in Canberra.
The Magnet and Summernats 22 are offering
Magnet readers the chance to win one of 12, four
day event passes valued at $109 each.
Simply cut out the coupon (left) and drop it into
the Magnet office before Monday or post it to the
Eden Magnet, PO Box 75, Eden, NSW, 2551.
The four-day carnival is for the enthusiast and
spectator alike, a festival of the street machine
lifestyle which annually attracts enthusiasts from
Australia and overseas.
Drawing massive crowds of 120,000 spectators
can expect street machines whioch are modified,
customised or restored after being built after 1948.
Apart from the largest gathering of street
machines, hot rods, sport compacts and muscle cars
in the Southern Hemisphere spectators can also
expect Troy Trepanier USA’s biggest name in custom car building, burn outs, dyno challenges and
car audio competitions, airbrush artworks and competitions, Miss Summernats, the biggest gathering
of Top Fuel Dragsters outside of ANDRA
Championship Drag Racing, jet cars, stunt bikes
and fireworks.

Eden Netball
Association
Eden netballer Alyce
Beattie was presented with
the best and fairest award
after the spring competition
grand final was played on
Monday night.
Toyota emerged the victors after an early lead in the
first quarter.
The team played one player short got an early lead with
the score 12 to two at the end
of the first quarter.
Mazda who had nine players had to swap two players
every quarter and in the second quarter scored seven
goals to Toyota’s five.
The third quarter was
evenly matched with both
teams scoring six goals each

• Alyce Beattie.

but then in the final quarter
Toyota pulled away scoring
eight goals to Mazda’s three.
The final score was Toyota
(31) to Mazda (18).

Blizzard cancels race

From Back Page
Mark and Peta alternated driving and peddling alongside
Lisa until the weather deteriorated so badly they “ditched the
bike at a servo” and joined her on foot.
“She was more worried about us,” Mr Spink said.
He said competitors went through cycles of energy and
fatigue, powering uphill at seven kilometres an hour and slowing to a shuffle when they were down.
On one such slump, a male competitor ordered pizza near
Cooma, ate two pieces and stuffed two more in his shorts
pockets for later.
Mark said Lisa and her fellow runners had rest periods
where they slowed to a shuffle.
“Then she’d just take off again at full pace,” he said.
When Mark left Lisa with her mother after the race, she
“had ice packs everywhere and blisters on her feet”.
The race took its toll on Mark as well.
He came back to Eden on Saturday for the 1pm coin toss in
Eden Cricket Club’s first of a two day match against Pambula,
and slept in the sheds when he wasn’t on the field.
The race was formed by four friends at a Sydney pub in
2004.
The first race was run in 2005 and became official only last
year.

Summernats 22
1st - 4th January 2009
Name........................................................Phone....................
Drop entries into the Magnet Office, 150 Imlay Street, Eden or mail to PO Box 75, Eden, NSW,
2551. Competition ends Monday December 22.
Privacy Statement - The information provided by you is used by the Eden Magnet to administer your entry into this competition and provide
competition benefits. We may use your information to advise you about other services or products offered by Rural Press Limited and its
associated entities.You may elect to stop receiving such information at any time.Your information will not be disclosed without consent,
unless it is required by law.You may request access to your information and request that it be corrected at any time by contacting us directly
in writing at Eden Magnet, 150 Imlay St, Eden, 2551. Please do not send me information about or Rural Press Limited products. (Please tick
ONLY if applicable). Permit No.TPL LTPM/07/20151
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• Runners pass Stony Creek. Photograph by Paul
and Dianne Weaver.
5.30am Friday: Race begins at Nullica.
9am Saturday: Dalgety (148km/27.5 hrs).
5.30pm Saturday: Thredbow River (188km/36 hrs).
2.30am Sunday: Charlotte Pass (228km/27.5hrs).

